
 

 

  



 

Information Systems: The New Economics

Findings from the 1991 UK Foundation Conference

  

The 1991 UK Foundation Conference was held at The Belfry,
Wishaw, on 9-11 June. The conference addressed the conflict
betweenthe needto respondto short-term cost cutting and the need
to build flexibility for the future. It concluded that the problem is
soluble. There are many different ways in which systemsdirectors
can cut costs in the short term. Like all business managers, they
can look for ways to maximise organisational effectiveness in the
medium term. The long-term outlook is very promising in terms
of economic growth, but both the business and the systems
departmentwill need to cope with even more change than they have
donein the past.
This document contains a summaryofthe messages that emerged
from the presentations and from theseries of syndicate discussion
groups that delegates attended during the conference. These
findings were prepared by Richard Pawson, a consultant with
Butler Cox, who was a delegate at the conference.A list of topics,
speakers and syndicate discussion groups is included in the
Appendix.
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In recent years, organisations have had to respond to many
changes. Some nowbelieve that, in the future, the only constant
factor will be change itself, and that the pace of change will
quicken. New markets are emerging, but so are new sources of
competition; product life cycles are getting shorter, yet increasing
consumer sophistication is raising the cost of new product devel-
opment. In this turbulent environment,information systems are
playing an increasingly importantrole, and many organisations
have been investing heavily in building information systems to
support the future.
Now, we face a new problem. Although there is evidence that, in
the long term, the world economy will continue to expand, in the
United Kingdom, we face a recession. Unlike the recessions of
1973/74 and 1979/80, which arguably delivered an ☁ice-cold shower☂
to an industrial base that had grownfat and sleepy on government
support, this recession will bring no such benefits. Nor is the prog-
nosis good:theofficial indicators of recession are unlikely to turn
aroundbefore the end of 1991, and the☁feel good☂factor, the real
key to recovery, may well stay depressed until 1994. Discussions
of causes and culpability have already given wayto discussions of
survival. Job losses, reduced production and moratoriums on new
development are becoming the norm.
The systems departmentfindsitself caught between a rock and a
hard place. How canit continueto build theflexibility needed for
competing in tomorrow☂s marketplace while responding to the
immediate demands from the business for cost reduction? Put
another way, should the systems department concentrate on
buildingfor the future, or on ensuring thatits organisation is going
to be a part of the future?
This difficult question was the subject of the Butler Cox Foun-
dation☂s 1991 UK conference. The conference started with two
keynote speeches that exemplified the problem. Andrew Neil,
editor ofThe Sunday Times, took the long-term view. He described
a forthcoming economic boom,larger than the industrial revolu-
tion, in which information technology will play a vital role. An
edited transcript of his speech is included on pages 11 to 14.
Michael Hughes, managing director of economics and strategy
with Barclays de Zoete Wedd,tookthe short-term view. Hespelled
out the likely course of the UK economyoverthe next year or two,
and the business strategies that will be needed to cope with it.
Edited highlights of his speech are included on pages 15to 17.
Duringthe course of the conference, the implications of these two
issues for systems managementwere explored from several angles,
using a variety of techniques ♥ papers from management and
information systemsspecialists, presentations from user organ-
isations with relevant experience, and syndicated discussion
groups. The conclusion was that the systems department must
adoptclearanddifferent strategies for the short, medium and long
termsrespectively:
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♥ Intheshort term, the systems department must face the same
constraints as the business. This will mean taking some un-
comfortable actions.

♥ The main medium-term issue for both the business and the
systems departmentwill be organisational effectiveness. This
means redesigning business processes and supporting them
with the right management and technical systems.

♥ Inthelongerterm,the ability to exploit the economic upswing
will depend upon having the right business and systemsmodels. Finding these right models will mean questioningtraditional ideas of businesssize andstructure, as well as thefundamental architecture of information systems.

These broad conclusions were backed up by a wealth of practicalpointers and guidelines, which are summarised in this document.

In the short term, the systems departmentmust face the same constraintsas the business
For most organisations, the days when the information systemsdepartment was judgedby special rules and when the IT budgetincreased while others remained static are over. Rather thanbemoan thelossofprivilege, systems departments should view thisas a sign of maturity. Having argued that information systemsshould be anintegral part of the business, and that the systemsdepartment should have equal representation on the board with,say,finance or marketing,it must now accept the sameconstraintsin times of hardship. Whileit is vital not to lose the longer-termvision, continued special pleading against a short-term viewweakensthe credibility of information systems as a business-related discipline.
The starting point should be a thorough understanding of theissues facing the businessin general. Figure 1 shows the majorbusiness problemscited by senior UK managersin a recent ButlerCox survey, together with the immediate actions proposed. Morethan half of those actions entail cost cutting. The same surveyrevealed that the majority of systems departments are alreadyhaving to respond tocuts or freezes in budgets, capital expendi-ture and staffnumbers. Figure 2, on page 4, shows the breakdown.
The presentation by Tony Brewer of Butler Cox on responding tothe cost pressures in the business, combined with the syndicatediscussion group on cost-effective computing, generated a sub-stantial list of actions that can help the systems departmentmeet its share of the burden. These are summarised in Figure 3,on page4.
First comes outsourcing of systems functions, ranging from facili-ties management, through networking, to research and develop-ment. Although outsourcing should never be a way of abdicatingresponsibility for systems, several Foundation members statedthat they had previously used outsourcingto off-load costs. In atleast one case, the company had ☁insourced☂ those functions againwhenconditions had changed.  
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Figure 1 Current problems faced by companiesare resulting in cost-
cuttinginitiatives
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  (Source: Survey of Foundation membersin the United Kingdom)
 

Cutting staff is the most direct way to reduce expenses. One
company had instituted a ☁no trainees☂ policy; others had taken
morepainful losses. These cuts are often preceded or accompanied
by re-organisations of the development departments,or consoli-
dation of data centres. The latter may also reducethecostofsoft-
warelicences.
A rigorous review of development projects had produced major
savings for some members. Most organisations found that 20 per
cent of their applications delivered 80 per cent of the value, and
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Figure 2 Most systems departments are now havingto adapt to cuts orfreezes in budgets, capital expenditure and staff numbers
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Figure 3 Systems departments haveseveraloptions for reducing costs
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some were axing as manyof the remaining 80 percent oftheirapplications as possible. One had immediately curtailed allprojects without a business sponsor, evenifthey were 90 per centcomplete. In the wordsofthe systemsdirector, ☜We found that wewere producing tailor-made suits for dead customers☝. GerhardDikkers explained how Wavinrigorously measured and monitoredthe performanceofits systems group against several parameters.
Some were introducing recharging for the first time, not just totransfer the budgetary problem,but to ensure that only the mostcost-effective applications were being addressed. Existing re-chargingpolicies were being simplified, with the same objective.Gerhard Dikkers stressed the need for charge-out systems thatwere comprehensible to the customer, and that could be related to
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the service received. This led to a discussion of appropriate service
levels ♥ asking the customers what value they place on specific
response times, for example.
Finally, members noted thatthere arestill plenty of opportunities
for reducing hardwarecosts. Possibilities include plug-compatible
mainframes and minicomputers, aggregated maintenancepoli-
cies, ☁handing on☂ used equipment to smaller departments, and
advanced utilities for better disc and processor utilisation. One
membersuggested that at the end of the day, the mosteffective
strategy was simply to use its corporate muscleto beat its suppliers
mercilessly.

In the medium term,the mainissuewill
be organisational effectiveness
Systems departments need to face the short-term constraints of
the business, butlike the rest of the business, they also need to be
thinking ahead to the medium andlongerterms. Figure 4 shows
the priorities of more than 100 Europeanchief executives polled
by the Management Consultancies Association early in 1991. They
were asked to note theirpriorities for the period after 1992.
 

Figure 4_ In the mediumterm,pre-recession businesspriorities will be
taken up again
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(Source: European chief executives☂ viewson issuesfor the 1990's. Management
Consultancies Association, 1991.)   

The emphasisfor this periodwill be on maximising profits through
organisational effectiveness. This is not a short-term strategy,
since the benefits will take some timeto show through,and further
expenditure may be needed,butthefirst stages can and should be
started now.It is a strategy for the business, with information
systemsplaying a key role. If the systems departmentviewsitself
as an integral part of the business, it needs to apply the same
strategy internally, too.

The key to maximising organisational effectiveness
is business processredesign
In his presentation on unlocking the potential of information tech-
nology, Roger Woolfe of Butler Cox identified business process
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redesign as the key to meeting the medium-term objectivesofbusi-
nesses. A syndicate discussion group on businessprocess redesign
identified several new aspects to this concept, as well as passingon the practical experience of Foundation members who hadalready undertaken such exercises. During the syndicate discus-
sion group, several delegates commented that they now realised
that they were doing businessprocess redesign but had not known
it by that name.
Business process redesign can be driven by several internal orexternal factors: one company started it when a key customerstated bluntly that he wassatisfied with the products but dis-satisfied with the service. Competition was anotherdriver, par-ticularly in the financial services arena. For another large organ-isation, the process redesign had resulted from a corporate-wideinitiative for total quality management.
Experience showed that business process redesign requires thecommitmentofthe board,and preferably, the personal ownershipof a director. It also requires middle managers to have a commit-ment to the companyas a whole, not merely to their own functionaldivision or business unit. New reward mechanisms, combiningboth tangible benefits and the recognition of achievement, may beneededto bring this about.
Oneof the most dramatic examples of business process redesigncited during the conference was Ford of Europe☂s move towardssimultaneous engineering. Graham Gooding, Ford of Europe☂ssystems director, explained how the introduction of a new modelpreviously entailed three stages: product engineering, processengineering, and transfer to the manufacturing concerns. Now,Ford is increasingly running the three stages concurrently. Thisnot only reduces thetotal lead time, but eliminates the waste thatused to occur when a decision taken at the product engineeringstage could not be economicallyjustified at the process engineeringstage and hadto bereferred back to the product engineers. Infor-mation technology is a key enabler for simultaneous engineering.The various teams make heavy useof videoconferencing, and oneof the systems department☂s objectives is to make the exchange ofCAD files as straightforward as electronic mail.
Certainly, business process redesign is becoming more widespread.Those who havedoneit suggestthatit needsto be introduced grad-ually, one processat a time,and that it should be applied contin-uously ♥ in other words, organisations should not stop looking forimprovementsafter the first redesign. One Foundation memberclaimed to enforce the approach in a novel and effective manner:no request for a new application would be considered by thesystems department unless the client had first redesigned thebusiness process.

Process redesign applies outside as well as insidethe organisation
Graham Goodingstressed that the same concept should be appliedboth within the organisation☂s boundaries and across them.(Redesign across organisational boundaries has been described byothers as business networkredesign.) Ford ofEurope hasappliedsuch thinking both to its outgoing logistics (vehicle ordering anddelivery) andto its inboundlogistics (material and subassemblies
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ordering), following Professor Michael Porter☂s value chain
model (Figure 5). On the vehicle-ordering side, all orders are
posted electronically and confirmed overnight; there was pre-
viously a three-week delay.
 Figure 5 Ford has applied the principles of business process redesign

acrossits whole value chain
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On the material-ordering side, Ford of Europe has implemented
the much-publicised invoiceless payment system, pioneered by
Ford in the United States, which it developed after studying
Mazda☂s operations in Japan. Graham Gooding explained that,
fundamentally, a conventional invoice clearance department is
concerned with spotting errors ♥ differences between quantities
ordered and delivered ♥ a zero-added-value operation. The only
real barrier to invoiceless payment, where Ford pays for goods
actually received, was that the accounts department did nottrust
the goods-receiving clerks to record the numbersaccurately.

Asked in what ways Mazda☂s operationsstill differed from Ford☂s
as a whole, Mr Gooding replied that it was a completely dif-
ferent culture. Mazda☂s systems development department is
even prepared to give consideration to the notion of zero-defect
programming.

Newapplications for IT can support this initiative

Information technology is clearly an enabler for all of the initia-
tives described above. A general conclusion from the conference

_ was that new typesof applications wouldbe neededto fulfil these
medium-term objectives.
Gerhard Dikkers gave Wavin☂s view that the future lay in small
but advanced applications rather than in large-scale implemen-
tations. However,he also stressed the needto build scalability into
applications. Lawrence Churchill ofAllied Dunbar, a companythat
acknowledgestherole played by IT in its success to date, saw that
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future applications lay clearly in ☁market building☂ rather than in
☁distribution-related functions☂.
Finally, with the rise of image processing andbetter tools for inte-
grating image systems with conventional data systems, many
companies were starting to look at the total elimination of paper
flow, not merely its reduction.

Effective organisation within the systems department
requires the right management
and the right technology
Effective organisation is neededinside the systems department aswell as in the business generally. For the systems department toplayits full part in helping the business to reach its medium-termgoals, two thingswill be needed:the right management approachand appropriate technology. Several ideas relating to each werementioned during the conference.
Manyfelt that greater devolution of systemsresponsibility to thebusiness units was needed. Delegates in the syndicate discussiongroup on organisational effectiveness felt that this devolutionwould create new issues for career management within thesystems department, especially if the concept of central resourcepools were developed.It would be necessary,theyfelt, to give moreresponsibility to the individual for the development of his owncareer. The appointmentof☁heads of profession☂ within this struc-ture would also help. Gerhard Dikkers described a similar needfor ☁centres of excellence☂ within the organisation, for particulartechnologies or approaches. Lawrence Churchill of Allied Dunbarstressed the need for a teamworkingculture, and in particular, formultidisciplinary project teams.
Another major responsibility that will increasingly be assigned tosystems management is competitor analysis ♥ monitoring thesystems activities and applications of competitors. LawrenceChurchill suggestedthat a strategy of cloning, and whenpossible,leapfrogging, competitors☂ systems couldbe aseffective as alwaysstriving to be the innovator.
Theright set of technology for achieving the medium-term goalsfollows largely from the management approach. Devolution ofsystems responsibility would go hand in hand with distribution ofinformation systems. Moves away from large, host-based systemstowardslocal area networksand client-server architectures wouldaddflexibility and exploit the wideningprice advantage of smallersystems.
New development approaches, including the use of I-CASE andnew end-user development systems, would also be well suited tosupporting the objectives of organisational redesign.

In the longerterm,the ability to exploit theeconomic upswing will depend upon havingthe right business and systems models
For the short term, systems departments need to concentrateon cost cutting, and in the medium term, on maximising value
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through effective organisation. They also need to be thinking
ahead to the longer term. The recession in the United Kingdom
will come to an end, maybe in 1992, but perhapsnot until 1994,
according to Michael Hughes,but it is even more importantto look
at the broader international picture.
Andrew Neil believes that the worldis on the verge ofa period of
economic expansion far bigger than the industrial revolution two
centuries ago. (See the edited transcript of his speech on pages 11
to 14, for details.) Three factors will enable this: the triumph of
liberal democracy, the dominance of the market economy, and
rapid advancesin technology. These three things came togetherat
the start of the industrial revolution and it is about to happen
again.
This new era holds tremendouspossibilities for business. However,
the business models needed to succeedin this era are very different
from the business models ofthe past, and the new oneswill require
new systems models to support them.

New corporate structures, new types of manager
and newroles for individuals
must be developed
The newera will not be theeraofthe big corporation;it will be the
era of the small business unit. The big corporations that survive
will be those that have made the transformation to what Andrew
Neil described as ☁confederations of entrepreneurs☂.
A new approach to managementwill be needed. The corporate
management science of the 1950s and 1960s, in which it was
thought that good managementcould run anything, and where the
role of the individual worker wasgivenlittle thought, simply will
not work. Tomorrow☂s maxim will be ☁organisethejobtofit the indi-
vidual☂, not vice versa.
In California, leading organisationsare already exploring the idea
of a ☁cafeteria of compensations☂, covering not just the way that the
individual wants to be paid, but where he wants to work, and how
much commitment he wants to make to the employer. Managers
will have to pay close attention to the developmentof individuals
and theircareer paths. Rotation between departmentswill become
the norm ♥ both Wavin and Allied Dunbar have made a strong
commitmentto this concept. Wavin suggested that a period spent
overseas will be an absolute requirement for a managementposi-
tion in the future.
David Norburn, director of the Management School at Imperial
College, outlined thefive critical skills that managerswill need in
this new era.First, they need

a

☁satellite camera☂ view, paying close
attention to changes in the world economy and markets. What
impactwill the break-up of the Soviet Union have, for example?
Second, the managerneeds toplay ☁court jester☂, a sort of power
broker who understands the individual aspirations, hopes and
fears ofhis staff, his colleagues and the companies that he does
business with. Third, he needs to be objective, employing☁clinical
realism☂ on all evaluations. This means concentrating on the
importantissues, including who a company☂s real competitors are.
Manyorganisations concentrate on their nearest national com-
petitor, for example, instead of watching out for new threats from
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overseas. The managerneedsto be a strategist. The good strate-
gist does not plump for the latest management buzzwords but☁cherry picks☂ from managementtools and concepts. Finally, themanager needs to be ☁an empathist☂. Such managers get theirkicks from seeing other people succeed, not just themselves.
The biggest change in the business model, claimed Andrew Neil,will be a geographicalone. The powerof☁telecommuting☂ will makeit increasingly possible for individuals, groups or corporations tobe located where it most suits them. Asthis possibility is increas-ingly taken up, individuals will start to vote with their feet,choosing where they want to live, and perhapsoffering a partic-ular service to more than one employer.
The keyto flexible information systemswill becommonarchitectures and data models
These changingstyles ofbusiness and organisation, together withmany more radical changes, as yet unforeseen,will require veryflexible information systems to support them. Lawrence Churchillof Allied Dunbar described the needfor a ☁culture to respond tounforeseen changes☂, both in the business and within the systemsdepartment.
Such a culture will require flexible individuals. Both Allied Dunbarand Wavin described their policies for encouraging multidisci-plinary teams andcross-functional managers. A career path thatalternates between systems and line management may be thenorm rather than the exception in future.
At the technical level, flexible systems does not mean anarchicsystems. Several speakers arguedthat true flexibility comes fromhaving the right level of standardisation and central control.Gerhard Dikkers of Wavin pointed to the needfor a commondatamodel and suggestedthat the systems department neededto main-tain a ☁portfolio of systems☂ that could form the basic buildingblocks of new applications. The most difficult aspect of this isgetting commonagreementfor basic requirements from operationsin different countries.
Roger Woolfe of Butler Cox argued that fully integrated appli-cations would be a prerequisite for organisationalflexibility. Theprincipal challenge for the systems department is to build a☁process architecture☂. Building on a foundationof solid functionalsystems, the process architecture adds appropriate layers of stan-dards and common models to ensure maximum flexibility. Theselayers include commontechnical and data architectures, group-wide networking, process redesign,tools to build flexibility rapidlyandapplication software to support teamwork.
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Information technology and the working
revolution
Edited transcript of the keynote speech by Andrew Neil,
editor of The Sunday Times
I want to make somepredictions and forecasts about the way our
society is going under the impact ofnew technology,and to do this,
I will use a tried and tested journalistic technique, which is to
simplify and then exaggerate.
Myfirst proposition is that the world is drawing to the end of an
era that was dominated by very big business corporations. Only
those big corporations that manage to turn themselves into what
I would call ☁confederations of entrepreneurs☂ will survive and
prosper in the information age. The right size for a profit centre
or entrepreneurial group, by which I mean a groupofcolleagues
working towards the same businessobjectives, is becoming very
small in the information society ♥ typically not more than
10 people.
This is not what a generationofbusiness students was brought up
to believe. The business-school textbooks of the 1970s, such as
John Kenneth Galbraith☂s The New Industrial State, held that the
powerof the very biggest multinational corporations was spread-
ingall over the world, and that nobody, except a hopeless romantic,
could think that we were on the brink of the age of the small man
or woman.In fact, precisely the opposite trend that they were
predicting had already begunto occur.
The 30 million net new jobs that have been created in the United
States in the last 20 years have been created entirely in small
companies. The Fortune 1000 have not contributed a single net
new job to the American economysince 1963. In the heyday of big
businesses, which, with historical perspective, we can see was the
1950s, an average of 100,000 new American companiesa year were
formed. In the 1980s, the average was 700,000 a year. Moreover,
a recent study by the National Science Foundation showed that
today☂s small firms produce 24 times as many innovations for each
research and development dollar spent as big companies. The
same,ifless pronounced, trends have been evident in Britain, West
Germany and Japan. The numberof self-employed people in
Britain, for example, almost trebled in the 1980s. Perhaps even
more importantly, the number of people who wanted to be self-
employed almost quadrupled.
Mysecondproposition is that the main source of economic growth
in the new age is going to be telecommunicationsallied to the
computer. Although it may be hard to accept in the current
economicrecession,looking further ahead,I believe that we are on
the brink of the fastest market-driven economic developmentthat
the world has ever seen.
In the past 25 years, two developments of enormoushistorical
significance have taken place. First has been the emergence of
liberal democracy ♥ the only universal and expandingideology left
in the world. Second has been the global victory of market
economics. Moreover,these two revolutionsare takingplace at the
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same time as enormousadvancesin scientific and technical know-
ledge. This juncture has only happened once before in modern
times. James Watts☂s invention of the steam engine occurred just
as parliamentary democracy was spreading through Britain, and
presidential democracy through the United States. It meant that
these two countries were able to take most advantageofthe tech-
nological breakthroughsto produce the industrial revolution.
Now,the spread ofdemocracy and the spread ofmarket economicsare being accompanied by huge advancesin ourability to processinformation. It would now be possible for one person, using adesktop PC, to check morecorrelations in one afternoon thanEinstein could have donein the whole ofhislifetime. Over the next10 years, developmentsin artificial intelligence, silicon compilersand parallel processing, to name just three new technologies, willproduce a 10,000-fold increase in information technology.
This telecoms-cum-computerrevolution is the third great trans-port revolution of modern times. Thefirst, based on the railways,wasderived from the steam engine ofWatt andthe free enterpriseprinciples ofAdam Smith. The second camewith the motor car andwasto see the United States replace Britain as the premierindus-trial nation.
The two main characteristicsof the third transport revolution arethat information becomes weightless, and that the costs of trans-mission will be largely independentof distance. One implicationis that information workers, soon to be most workers in our society,will be able to live where they want and telecommunicateto work.Theycanlive, if they wish, on a beach in Tahiti and telecommutedaily to computers and colleagues in London, Frankfurt orTokyo ♥ or morelikely, to the tax haven through which theywillchooseto operate. During the 1950s, workersin rich countries were70 per cent hands-on workers and30 per cent information workers.These ratios are in the process of being radically reversed andfaster than mostpeoplerealise.
Theliberalisation oflifestyles that goes with such revolutions hashappenedwith each past transport revolution, and hastradition-ally been met with resistance from those in power. The Duke ofWellington said in Parliamentin the 1830s, as the railways spreadthrough Britain, ☜These things will enable the workingclasses tomove about☝. He understood that the railways would break upasociety in which every yokel was so immobile that he was perma-nently subservient to the most powerful employerin thedistrict.Thereaction ofthe British parliament to the motor car was to passan act (sponsored bythe horse carriage trade) requiring that amancarrying a red flag had to walk beforeit, thereby limiting its speedto four miles per hour ♥ slowerthana horse. Throughout WesternEurope, there have been plenty of latter-day equivalents of thehorse carriage trades placing red flags in the way of the infor-mation revolution, including state-owned or privatised telecom-munications authorities and TV broadcasters trying to hold ontotheir monopolyofservices.
Asthese red flags now start to disappear, it will be possible for acountry to have as its main export industry men and womenworking anywhere in that country, via computer terminals, forwhoeveraround the world wishes to employ them. Companies that
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persist in congregatingtheir offices and staff in someof the most
expensive locations in the world will increasingly find themselves
being undercut by people whoare ableto call up exactly the same
information from far cheaperlocations.
The United States is in the process of creating millions of such
telecommutingjobs, because it speaks the two languagesessential
to successin the information society ♥ English and Computer. Over
the next decade, the United States will need millions more workers
fluent in both these essential languages than their own educa-
tional system seemslikely to be able to deliver. In thevillage of
Castle Island in County Kerry, Ireland, New York Life, the fifth
largest insurance companyin the United States, now employs 50
youngpeople to process its insuranceclaimsviasatellite links to
its computers in New York. Thechoiceis logical: Ireland has the
best qualified school leavers in Europe.
In Britain, by contrast, the reading standards of seven-year-olds
have reached a 40-year low. In a recent survey of 16-year-olds,
conducted for The Sunday Times, one in six could not identify
Britain on a map,59percent could not spell ☁embarrass☂or☁satel-
lite☂. We now live in a country in which the top 2 per cent of
16-year-olds in mathematics are equal to the average level in
Japan. The school system in Britain has alwaysbeensocially divi-
sive; it is now threatening economic suicide. Unlike in the indus-
trial era, it is no longer sufficient to have a mass of largely
uneducated people to serve as assembly-line fodder, and a smaller
élite at the top who do the thinking. In the information society,
basic skills will need to go all downthe line,and for that, we need
education in depth.
Mythird propositionis that, in the information society, the growth
of small-business, entrepreneurial endeavour, combined with the
ability to telecommunicate, will reducethe influence ofbig govern-
ment,big business and big unions. Individuals will not want to be
part of huge, hierarchical corporations; they will want greater
control over how they work, when they work and why they work.

Assuming an annualgrowth in personalincomeof 3.5 per cent, for
example, real incomes will double in the next 20 years. Many
people will not want to use that incometo double the quantity of
their material goods; manywill prefer to work a four- or three-day
week, butit will not do to enforce such a concept from the top down,
even on the basis of majority vote. The only way to operate in the
future will be to operate what is knownin Silicon Valleyasa ☁cafe-
teria of compensations☂. An individual will be allowed to decide
which combination he choosesofsalary,flexible hours, job sharing,
work objectives, pension or health benefits, and most important of
all, the degree to which he wants to ☁belong☂ to the organisation.
Manywill opt for a more entrepreneurial, arms-length relation-
ship with the organisation they workfor, and telecommuting will
allow them to do that. There will also be a trend away from
working for a single organisation, towards working on ☁perfor-
mance contracts☂ for several organisations, from home,from local
offices, from shared cooperatives, at central headquarters, or a
combinationofall of these.
The implications of telecommuting are probably even bigger for
government. Currently, we delude ourselves that we choose the
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kindof society in which we want to live ♥ on thebasisof a single
vote every four years, between just two or three options. We then
let the politicians, so elected, take away almost 50 percent of our
income, and makerules that dictate how we spend much of theother 50 percent. In the future, people will vote for their govern-
ment with their feet. Individuals will be able to live in, andtelecommute from, an area where the government, which in thefuture could be very local government, best reflects and permitsthe lifestyles and customs that they wantto live under. This willinclude consideration of local education, crimerate, leisure facili-ties and climate.
If the massofpeople vote for a ☁bossing-about☂ government, enter-prising men and womenwill simply move away from it. Statesocialism, a productofthe industrialage, is incompatible with theinformation age. Therole of information technology in the revolu-tions of Eastern Europeisstill not well understood. A recentarticle in The Wall Street Journal reported on a meeting in Praguewhere Russian dissidents had comefor advice from the Czechoslo-vakians. Asked what they needed to help in the cause of revolu-tion, the Russian dissidents came up with what might be called amodern democracykit: not guns and bombs,but PCs, photocopiersand fax machines. Telecommuting will also be the death knell ofbig unions. Telecommuters may want to join friendly societies oflike-minded people, but they will not want unions laying downrules and conditions from above.
Tam talking now about a world thatis being created as a result ofthe technology that you as ITprofessionals are dealing in ♥a worldin which big governmentwill be cut down to size, wherebig busi-nesseswill haveto replace their present corporate hierarchies withentrepreneurial confederations, where big unions will probablycease to exist, and where economic success will go to those coun-tries that care most.for the two Es ♥ education and the environ-ment. It is a world that I am rather looking forwardto.
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Economic lessons from the recession
Edited highlights of the keynote speech by
Michael Hughes, managing director of economics
and strategy, Barclays de Zoete Wedd
Thedefinition of a recession is generally agreed as two successive
quartersoffalling output. The UK economyis unquestionably in
recession. There is no such general agreement about economic
recovery. The government has adopted a variety of measures, by
which it hopesto identify the upturn, ofwhich the latest and most
improbableis electricity consumption. My owndefinition is that
recovery is on its way when economic growth exceedsits long-term
trend. On that basis, recovery is unlikely before 1994. That is the
length of timethat it will take to rebuild consumerconfidence. For
most businesses, now is the time to batten down the hatches,to
weatherthe storm ahead.
It is importantto realise that this current recessionis qualitatively
different from the previous two. The 1973/74 recession wastrig-
geredby theoil crisis. Many companies respondedby raising their
prices. The 1979/80 recession was fuelled by an over-valued ex-
change rate on the pound, and by excessively high stocks. Com-
panies respondedbycutting staff and promotingefficiency. The
current recession is a purely domestic one ♥ other countries are
also facing recession, but for different reasons. The natureof this
recession will require a different response from the previous two.
The financial sector will be hard hit: this is the first recession
wherethere is no ☁endowmenteffect☂ for the banks. Because they
now haveto pay interest on current accounts, they cannot provide
for bad debts simply by increasing interest rates. So far, no major
financial institution in London has gone ☁belly up☂, but many
believe that is only a matterof time.
Those samefinancial sectors are also at least partly to blame. All
the Western economies nowfacing recession havefinancial sectors
that are too large for the economy as a whole. The current cor-
porate cash deficit (see Chart A) hasits origins in the freedom of
credit that resulted from the deregulation of the mid-1980s.
 Chart A Corporate deficit

Percentage
of GDP

 
 1963 1967 1971 1975 1979 1983 1987 1991  
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Aimingfor positive cash flow must be a high priority for businesses
in the early 1990s,as the cost of capital continuestorise.
The secondpriority for large businessesin the early 1990s will be
to present a ☁quality☂ and☁safe☂ imageto the city. Chart B showsthe credit spread ♥ effectively, the ratio of the coupon on corporatedebtto that ofgovernmentissues. The rising spread indicates boththe growinglossofconfidence in corporate debt, and a growing cost
of servicing bad debts.
 Chart B Credit spread

Ratio of the coupon on corporate
debt to that of government issues

1:25;

         1963 1967 1971 1975 1979 1983 1987 1991   
Chart C showshowtherate ofreturn on capital employed (ROCE)hasfallen dramatically over the last three years, while the cost ofborrowing moneyhasincreased. Not only is merger mania a thingof the past, for most companies, disposals will becomethe thirdpriority for the 1990s. This can be viewed as a positive rather thana negative development.In our view, increasing disposals will bethe first sign of recovery, rather than of deepeningrecession.
Chart C Rate of return oncapital

Per cent per annum

ilt yield8 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991

 
Thefourth priority for the 1990s will be to reduce fixed costs infavourofvariable costs, in order to align costs more closely to salesrevenue. Linking wages to profitability will be one means ofachieving this. Increasing use of outsourcing will be another.Finally, companies should take a close look at their exportstrategy, ensuring that they attempt to export only from a stronghome-marketbase.
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In conclusion, then, companies needto establish new priorities to
ride out the recessionfor the next threeto four years.Five ofthese
priorities should be:
♥ Aim for positive cash flow.
♥ Establish a quality/☁safe☂ image with the financial markets.
♥ Disposeofassets not delivering a favourable return on capital

employed.
♥ Reducefixed costs in favourof variable costs.
♥ Export only from strong home markets.
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Appendix: List of topics, speakers and
syndicate discussion groups
Topics and speakers
Information technology and the working revolutionAndrew Neil, The Sunday Times
Economic lessons from the recession
Michael Hughes, Barclays de Zoete Wedd
European information systems: the management and economicimplications
Gerhard Dikkers, Wavin BV
Unlocking the potential of information technology
Roger Woolfe, Butler Cox ple
Information technology as an integral part of the businessLawrence Churchill, Allied Dunbarple
Extending the boundariesofthe organisationGraham Gooding,Ford of Europe Inc
The changing nature of organisation structuresDavid Norburn, Imperial College of Science and Technology,London
Responding to the cost pressures in the businessTony Brewer, Butler Cox ple

Syndicate discussion groups
Cost-effective computing
Redesign of business processes
Competing in turbulent and changing markets
Organisationaleffectiveness

   



The Butler Cox Foundation
The Butler Cox Foundationis a service for senior
managers responsiblefor information management
in major enterprises. It provides insight and
guidance to help them to manage information
systems and technology moreeffectively for the
benefit of their organisations.
The Foundation carries out a programmeof
syndicated research that focuses on the business
implications of information systems, and on the
managementof the information systemsfunction,
rather than on the technology itself. It distributes
arange of publications to its membersthat includes
research reports, management summaries,directors☂
briefings and position papers. It also arranges
events at which members can meet and exchange
views, such as conferences, managementbriefings,
research reviews,study tours and specialist forums.

Membership ofthe Foundation
The Foundation is the world☂s leading programme
of its type. The majority of subscribers are large
organisations seekingto exploit to the full the most
recent developmentsin information technology. The
membership is international, with more than
450 organisations from over 20 countries, drawn
from all sectors of commerce, industry and govern-
ment. This gives the Foundation a unique capability
to identify and communicate ☁best practice☂ between
industry sectors, between countries, and between
information technology suppliers and users.

Benefits ofmembership
Thelist of membersestablishes the Foundation as
the largest and mostprestigious☁club☂ for systems
managers anywhere in the world. Members have
commented on the following benefits:
♥ The publicationsareterse, thought-provoking,

informative and easy to read. They deliver a lot
of messages in a minimum ofprecious reading
time.

♥ The events combineaccessto the world☂s leading
thinkers andpractitioners with the opportunity
to meet and exchange views with professional
counterparts from different industries and
countries.

♥ The Foundation represents a network of
systemspractitioners, with the power to connect
individuals with commonconcerns.

Combined with the manager☂s own creativity and
business knowledge, membership ofthe Foundation
contributes to managerial success.
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FOUNDATION
Recent research reports60 Expert Systems in Business
61 Competitive-Edge Applications: Myths and

Reality
62 Communications Infrastructure for Buildings
63 The Future of the Personal Workstation
64 Managingthe Evolution ofCorporate Databases
65 Network Management.
66 Marketing the Systems Department
67 Computer-Aided Software Engineering

(CASE)
68 Mobile Communications
69 Software Strategy
70 Electronic Document Management
71 Staffing the Systems Function
72 Managing Multivendor Environments
73 Emerging Technologies: Annual Review for

Managers
74 The Future of System DevelopmentTools
75 Getting Value from Information Technology
76 Systems Security
77 Electronic Marketplaces
78 New Telecommunications Services
79 The Role of Information Technology in Trans-

forming the Business
80 Workstation Networks: A Technology Review for

Managers
81 Managing the Devolution of Systems Responsi-

bilities
Recentposition papers and directors☂briefings
The Changing Information Industry: An Investment

Banker☂s View
A Progress Report on New Technologies
Hypertext
1992: An Avoidable Crisis
ManagingInformation Systemsin a Decentralised

Business
Pan-European Communications:

Threats and Opportunities
Information Centres in the 1990s
Open Systems
Computer Support for Cooperative Work
Outsourcing Information Systems Services
IT in a Cold Climate
Forthcoming research reportsThe Future of Electronic Mail
Technical Architecture
Downsizing♥An Escapefrom Yesterday☂s Systems
Visual Information Technology
Butler Cox
The Butler Cox Foundation is one of the services
provided by the Butler Cox Group. Butler Cox is an
independentinternational consulting company
specialising in areas relating to information tech-
nology. Its services include managementconsulting,
applied research and education.
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Butler Cox House, 12 Bloomsbury Square,

London WC1A 2LL, England
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Belgium andthe Netherlands
Butler Cox Benelux by
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France

Butler Cox SARL
Tour Akzo, 164 Rue Ambroise Croizat,
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Butler Cox GmbH
Richard-Wagner-Str. 13, 8000 Miinchen 2, Germany®& (089) 5 23 40 01, Fax (089) 5 23 35 15

Australia, New Zealand and South-east AsiaMr J Cooper
Butler Cox FoundationLevel 10, 70 Pitt Street, Sydney, NSW 2000, Australia@ (02) 223 6922, Fax (02) 223 6997

Finland
TT-Innovation Oy

Sinikalliontie 5, 02630 Espoo, Finland®@ (90) 358 0502 731, Fax (90) 358 05022 682
Ireland

SD Consulting
8 Clanwilliam Square, Dublin 2, Ireland®@ (01) 764701, Fax (01) 767945

Italy
RSO SpAVia Leopardi 1, 20123 Milano, Italy@ (02) 720 00 583, Fax (02) 86 45 07 20

Scandinavia
Butler Cox Foundation Scandinavia ABJungfrudansen 21, Box 4040, 171 04 Solna, Sweden@ (08) 705 83 60, Fax (08) 730 15 67
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